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Model results of flow instabilities in the tropical Pacific
Ocean
Kathleen A. Donohue 1and Mark Wimbush
GraduateSchoolof Oceanography,
Universityof RhodeIsland,Narragansett

Abstract.
A two-and-a-half-layer model of the tropical Pacific Ocean is used
to investigatethe energysourcefor the intraseasonaldynamic-heightvariability
observednear 6øN. A simulation of equatorial circulation is produced by forcing
the model with mean-monthly wind-stressclimatology. Two westward-propagating
wavesappearin the upper layerin the centraland easternportion of the modelbasin.
These two wavesare distinguishedby period and meridionalstructure. An off-

equatorialwavewith period of 30 daysand wavelengthof 1100km has a meridional
sea-level maximum near 6øN similar to that of the 30-50 day intraseasonalwave
observed in the ocean. The meridional velocity signal also is asymmetric with

respectto the equator, with'maximum near 4øN. The secondwave with period of
15 days has a strong meridionalvelocity signal centeredon the equator. The sealevel and zonal velocity signalsassociatedwith this equatorial wave have maxima
near 1.5øN and 1.5øS.The eddy-energybudget revealsstrongconversions
from the
mean-flow to eddy field through baroclinic and upper-layerbarotropic conversion
terms. Conversionterms north of the equator exhibit a bimodal structure: one
maximum between the equator and 3øN is dominated by upper-layer barotropic
conversionspatially coincidentwith the cyclonicshearalong the equatorwardedge
of the South Equatorial Current (SEC), and a secondsmallermaximumbetween
3øN and 5øN is a combination of upper-layer barotropic conversionalong the

polewardedgeof the SEC (anticyclonicshear)and baroclinicconversion
near the
core of the SEC. The two peaks in the conversionterms, combinedwith similar
structure in the flux-divergenceterms in the model eddy-energybudget, provide
evidencethat two wave processesare generatedat the different sourceregions:one
near the equator and a secondbetween2øN and 5øN.

1.

Introduction

analysesof observationsand numerical models indicate

The parallel shearflowsthat characterizethe equatorial circulation are potential sites for instabilities. Observationsof the equatorial Pacific Ocean reveal annual
burstsof synoptic-scale
motions(zonalwavelengths
of
order 1000 km and periodsof order 1 month) strong
in boreal summer, fall, and winter, except during E1
Nifio eventswhenthey are absent[e.g.,Philanderet al.,
1985]. Thesemotions,presumablythe result of instabilities within the wind-driven near-surfacecurrents,
play an important role in the heat, momentum, and
energy balances of the tropical Pacific. At first, researchersattempted to link all annuallymodulatedsynoptic motionsto a singledynamicalprocess;morerecent

that multipleinstabilitiesmay existwithin the region

[LutherandJohnson,
1990;McCrearyand Yu,1992].
Analysisof upperoceancurrentand densityfieldsby
Luther and Johnson[1990]suggests
three differentinstabilities take place, each at a different phase of the
seasonalcycle: one instability results from shear betweenEquatorialUndercurrent(EUC) andSouthEquatorial Current (SEC) during boreal summerand fall,
and two result from conversionof mean-flowto eddypotential energy,one alongthe equatorialdensityfront
during boreal winter and one in the North Equatorial
Countercurrent(NECC) thermoclineduringspring.In

a two-and-a-half-layer
model,McCrearyand Yu [1992]

Paper number 98JC01912.

producedmultiple instabilitieswithin the equatorialcirculation: a surface-trapped wave associatedwith the
temperature front, a lower-layer wave associatedwith
equatorial undercurrent meanders, and a third mode
resemblinga first-meridional-modeRossbywave. Different energy sourcesfor the variouspossibleinstabilities presumably occur at different times and at different
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Qiao and Weisberg[1995]provideda reviewof tropical instability wave observationsand a detailed kinematic study of equatorial tropical instability wavesobservedduring the Tropical Instability Wave Experiment

IN TROPICAL PACIFIC OCEAN

gion, the globalversionof the Navy layeredoceanmodel

[Wallcraft,1991]. In particular,synoptic-scale
oscilla-

tions appear at 6øN, and are strongestaround the end
of eachnon-E1Nifio calendaryear. Sincelocation,tim(TIWE). They foundthe wavesare confinedto narrow ing, wavelength, and period of the instability in the
period and zonal wavelengthrangescenteredat 21 days numerical model and in the observationsare in good
and 1060 km, respectively, and westward phase speed agreement, this model is used in the current study to
of 59 cm s-1. Tropicalinstabilitywavesat and just analyze this instability and hence help us understand
north of the equator are linked to a barotropic insta- its dynamics.
bility mechanismbetween the SEC and the upper core

of the EUC [Qiao and Weisberg,
1998];the initial on- 2.

Model

set of the instability is dominated by significantconThe folowingequationsare solvedby the isopycnal
versionsfrom mean-flow kinetic energyto eddy-kinetic
two-and-a-half-layer
ocean model used in this study
energy, a signature of barotropic instability. There is
also evidencefor conversionof mean-flow potential en- [Wallcraft,1991]. The subscripti indicatesthe layer.
ergy to eddy-kinetic energy during the wave season,in- Unlessotherwisestated, i=1,2.
Ohivi
dicatingthat baroclinicinstability may be an important
q- (•7. hiviq-hivi ' •7)Vi-• • X fhivi
secondaryprocess. These recent results are consistent

with previousobservations
[HansenandPaul,1984]and
numericalmodelingefforts[$emtnerandHolland,1980;
Cox,1980].

•' + A•t
•72hivi
-- -hi•7pi
+ -Po
Pi
q-max[O,--wi-1]vi-1+ max[0,wi]Vi+l
-(max[O,-•i]--]- max[O,•i_l])Vi , (1)

However, synoptic variability is not confined to the

near-equatorialregion. Accordingto Pdrigaud[1990]
and Gieseet al. [1994],altimeter data revealanticyclonic eddies propagating westwardin the region 5ø7øN, 110ø-165øW Both studies are in good agreement,
reporting periodsof 28-40 days and phasespeedsof 35-

45 cms-x, slightlylongerin periodandslowerin speed
than the equatorial observationsof Qiao and Weisberg

[1995]. Flament et al. [1996]reportedthat measure-

q- •7 . hivi -- •di-- •i-1,

•7Pl =

g(Px-- p3)•7hx

+ g(P2-P3)Vh2,
Vp2 =
Vp3 =

(2)

g(p2- p3)V(hl + h2),
0.

(3)
(4)
(5)

ments taken during TIWE reveal an anticyclonicvortex centered at 4øN. Although the direct connection
Note that a repeatedindex doesnot imply summing
has yet to be established,this vortex is presumablyrehere. The symbolsare defined as follows:
lated to the sea-level anomaliesviewed by the altimeter. The presenceof this vortex indicatessynoptic-scale
hi(x, y, t)
ith layer thickness;
variability near 5øN may be distinct from that closerto

the equator,but McPhaden[1996]arguedthat meridional advection

creates

the

"red shift"

vi(x, y, t) - (ui, vi)

velocity;

seen in the off-

equatorial temperature spectrum.

While synoptic-scalewavesgenerallyhave-• 1000km
wavelengthand sharea commonannualand interannual
modulation, little attention hasbeengivento the meridional structure of these waves. The relationship between
the strong velocity signal closeto the equator and the
strong pressuresignal off the equator remainsundetermined. The seasonallymodulated synoptic signal in
the upper-equatorial Pacific Ocean may be more complex than a singleinstability wave; perhapsmore than
one seat of instability exists, as suggestedby Luther and

pi(x, y, t)
•-(x, y, t)
Po
pi
A•/

date line. In a study by Donohueet al. [1994],spatial and temporal features of central equatorial Pacific
Ocean sea-level variation appear similar in measure-

ith layer pressure;
wind-stressvector;
referencedensity;
ith layer density;
coefficient of horizontal

eddy viscosity;

V

horizontal gradient operator;

g
f•

accelerationdue to gravity;
unit vectordirected

Johnson[1990]and McCrearyand Yu [1992].
This paper investigatesthe relationshipbetween instabilities in the equatorial current system and the offequatorial variability in the Pacific Ocean east of the

ith layerhorizontal

vertically upward;

f (y)
wi(x, y, t)

Coriolisparameter;
ith interface

entrainment
/ detrainment
(describedbelow).

mentsfrom two differentsystems(in situ and satellite) The lowestlayerin a reduced-gravity
model(herei - 3)
and in the results from a numerical model of the reremains at rest during integration; therefore the hori-
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Table 1. Model Parameters Implemented in the Model Simulation
Parameter

Value

i-- 1(active),i-- 2(active),i--3(inactive)

Layers
Interfacial

friction

coetficient

0

Layer density pi
Resting layer thicknessHi

1023.16,1025.34,1026.50kg m-3

Mixing velocity 5•i

0.009,0.009m s- •

110, 130 m

Mixingdepthh/+

55, 75 m

Time step At
Western boundary
X longitudinal grid spacing
X longitudinal grid points
Southern boundary
Y latitudinal grid spacing
Y latitudinal grid points
Boundary conditions

43 min

Coastline

Forcing

Horizontal eddy viscosityA

109.125øE
0.703125 ø
248

20øS
0.5 ø
81

no slip
quasi-realistic coastline
Hellerman-Rosenstein climatology
1500 m 2 s-•

Parameters listed with more than one value indicate values correspondingto
the individual layers where i-1,2,3 from left to right.

zontalpressuregradientvanishes
in this layer(seeequation (5)).
Diapycnal mixing is parameterizedby the model entrainment/detrainment. Mathematically,we express
the entrainment/detrainment
termsas

from the ETOP05 database of world bathymetry. After 10 years the fluctuations in total layer potential and
kinetic energiesare consistentfrom year to year, indicating the initial transients have died away. The model
output is subsampledat intervals of 3 days over the entire model grid. The following discussionis based on

analysisof 4 yearsof model integration(years11-14).
Analysisof model output highlightspossiblegeneration
mechanismsfor instability waves.
Aside from basiclimitations inherent in any primitive
equationnumericalmodel (i.e., grid resolution,param-

eterizationof mixing, etc.), the three mostseverelimitations in this study are low vertical resolution, absence
whereweusethe following:
co/+(x,
y) is the i-th layer of explicit thermodynamic processes,and artificial poleentrainment; 5•i is the i-th interface referencevertical ward boundaries. Slab-likeflow within layerspoorly remixingvelocity;
andh/+is the i-th layerthickness
at solvesthe vertical shearsthat exist in the ocean, for exwhich entrainment starts. Positive layer thicknesses ample, above and below the core of the EUC. Artificial
are assuredby the mixing of massand momentuminto poleward boundariesin this model severcommunication
an outcropping
layer(hi • hi+) fromthe layerbelow. with midlatitudes and allow artificial Kelvin-wavepropLayer entrainment is balancedby global detrainment. agation along the boundaries. We accept these shortA detailed discussionof this type of diapycnal mixing comingsbecausethe fundamentalgoal of this modeling

is foundin the work by $hriver and Hurlburr[1997].

study is to reproduce and examine the instability-wave
Model parameters implemented in this experiment processesin the simplest framework possible.
are listed in Table 1. Mean layer thicknessesof 110 and
130 m are chosenas representativefor the region, and
Results
the densitiesof these layers are based on suitable av- 3. Model

eragesof Levitus[1982]oceanicclimatology.The value

of eachh/+is chosen
sothat theEUChasrealistic
be-

3.1.

Mean

Conditions

havior[Hurlburret al., 1992]. The modelis integrated The structure of the mean currents provides a useful
forwardin time from an initial stateof no motion,using foundation for further analysisof the model output. Fomean-monthly wind-stress values from Hellerman and

cusing on the central and eastern equatorial regionsof

Rosenstein
[1983]. The coastlineis the 500 m isobath the model, alternating bands of westwardand eastward

21,404
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Fiõure 1. Mean velocityaveragedoveryears11-14 for modelsimulation:(top), upper-layer
velocity;(bottom), lower-layervelocity.

flowappearin the 4-yearupper-layer
mean(Figure1). and also propagateswestward:> 40 cm s-1 from midIn the upper layer the SEC flowswestwardin the direc- MaythroughAugustat 125øW,> 60 cms-1 in August
tion of the prevailingwinds. East of 150øWthe SEC has at 140øW,and > 40 cms-1 fromSeptember
through
two cores,one on either sideof the equator. For longi- Januaryat 155øW. The polewardedgeof the SECN
tudes 140ø-110øW,weakeastwardsurfaceflow appears progresses poleward from 4øN at 125øW to 5øN at
on the equator between these two cores. North of the 140øWto 4.5ø-6øNat 155øW. At 155øWthe poleSEC the eastward flow of the NECC reaches values of wardedgeof the SECN hasa strongseasonal
cycle;the

40 cms-1. The latitudebandof the NECC depends
on zerovelocitycontouris near 4.5øNduringthe boreal
fall, but moves
to about6øNduringFebruary
through
May. After the borealspringcollapse
of the SEC, the

longitude: at 120øW it extendsfrom 4øN to 8øN while
at 160øW it is 2ø further north, extendingfrom 6øN to

10øN. Furtherwestthe currentoccupiesa broadregion zerovelocitycontourmigratesnorthwardto 4.5øNdurbetween2øN and 10øN. A weak North Equatorial Cur- ingthe summer.The EUC maximumpropagates
east-

rent (NEC) existswith westward
flows,strongest
in the

ward: > 100cms-1 in mid-March
throughmid-April
at 155øW,> 120cms-1 duringmid-Maythrough
midstructure of the lower-layervelocity,flowing eastward Juneat 140øW,and > 80 cms-1 duringlate Juneat
western portion of the basin. The EUC dominates the

with maximumspeedsof 100 cm s-1 near 140øW.
The seasonalvariationsin major currentsat 155øW,
140øW, and 125øWare shownin Figure 2. Model velocities havebeen low-passfilteredwith a 90-dayButterworth filter (run forwardand backwardto avoidphase
shifts). In general, the SEC and NECC exhibit boreal springminima and borealfall/winter maxima. The
SEC appearsas a split jet, a core north and south of
the equator,throughoutthe year at 125øWand 140øW,
but only during FebruarythroughMay at 155øW. The
maximum in the strength of the SEC north of the
equator(SECN) propagateswestwardduringthe year:

125øW.

3.2.

Variability

Eddy-kineticenergyis a measure
of the energyof the
fluctuatingflow (indicatedby primes)in the system.
Total, mean-flow,and eddykineticenergiesare defined
by

1
1
•P/*(•*'
+ •) -- •P•(•
+•2)
+•p
1 (h,(u,
2+ v'2) + hu'2+ hv'2+ •h'u'+ •h'v')

> 80 cm s-1 from mid-Junethroughmid-December
at 125øW, > 80 cm s-1 from AugustthroughJan- wherethe left-handsideis total energy,the first term
uary at 140øW,and > 60 cm s-1 from mid-February on the right-handsideis mean-flowkineticenergy,and
through mid-March at 155øW. The NECC maximum the secondterm on the right-handsideis eddykinetic
at each longitude occurs before the SECN maximum

energy. The overbarrepresentsan averageover the 4
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Figure 2. Upper-layer(top panels)andlower-layer
(bottompanels)zonalvelocity,at 155øW
(leftpanels),140øW(middlepanels),
and125øW(rightpanels)
contoured
asa function
oflatitude
and time. Zonalvelocitieshavebeenlow-passfilteredwith a 90-dayfilter. Contourintervalis
20 cm s-1. Shadedareasrepresent
westward
flow.

years. In the upperlayerthe mean-flowkineticenergyis
Strong variability in the regionof high eddy-kinetic
concentratedin the central and east equatorialregion; energymay representthe sum of severalwaveprocesses.
it is associated with the SEC and to a lesser extent the
How many wave processesare present? This issue is
NECC. In the lowerlayerthe mean-flowkineticenergy first addressedby evaluatingthe spectraof zonal and
is concentratedin the vicinity of the EUC [Donohue, meridionalvelocity as well as sealevel. High energyis
1995]. Upper-layereddy-kinetic
energy(Figure3) is seento occur in periods between 15 and 50 days; two
highestnear the equator west of 130øW. Lower-layer periods stand out, one near 15 days and the other near
eddy-kineticenergy(not shown)is a factor of 4 lower 30 days (Figure 4).
than the upper-layereddy-kineticenergyin the central
3.2.1. Fifteen-day waves. This spectralpeak ocequatorial basin.
curs in the upper-layer meridional velocity at the equaEKE Layer 1
10ON

•.s;•

10øS[
180 ø E

'

160ø W

'

140ø W

,

120ø W

,

100ø W

,1

80 ø W

Figure3. Upper-layer
eddy-kinetic
energy
computed
forthemodelyears11-14.Contour
interval

is 2.5 x 10• erg cm-•.
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gramby the autocorrelation
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puted in this paper. From the data of Figure 5, the

phasevelocitybetween160øWand 132øWis 76 km d-•

5ø N

westward
(1 km d-1 ____
1.16cms- •).
3.2.2.

Thirty-day

waves.

The sea-level spec-

trum plot (Figure 4, bottom panel) showsvery little
power near 15 days; most of the spectral energyis confined to periods near 30 days. This energy is located
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Figure 4. Spectraof (top) upper-layermeridionalve-

vl

ci=20cm/s
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locity,
(middle)
zonal
velocity
and
(bottom)
sea
level
o•
along140øW,contoured
in energy-preserving
formEf

versus logf.

5øN
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....
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zonalvelocityfieldsis400(cms-•)2 and200(cms-1)2,
respectively, while for sea level the contour interval
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thatUay
f E-df
-2.
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Apr
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tor,while
forzonal
velocity
therearetwooff-equatorial

energy
peaksat 15øNand1.5øS
A similar
spectral ,• •

plot(notshown)
ofequatorial
meridional
velocity
com-

,•0w

,•0w

,•ow

,oo
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puted as a functionof longitudeand frequencyhas Figure 6. Upper-layermeridionalvelocity anomaly
maximum energy at 140øW and 15 days. The time-

from year 14 of the model simulation at 5øN contoured

as a function of time and longitude. Contour interval

longitudecontourplot (Figure 5) of the upper-layer is 20 cms-1. Shaded
regions
represent
southward
flow.
meridionalvelocity on the equator illustratesthe sea- A 4-year mean has been subtracted from each record.
Estimated westward phase speedbetween 160øW and

sonal nature of the waves: maximum in boreal fall

throughwinterand minimumin borealspring.Phase

132øW is 36 km d -•.
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conversion terms
near 6øN, although there is a slight peak near 5øS at Kelvin-Helmholtz
periods closer to 25 days. The correspondingspectral
peak in meridional velocity is near 5øN. The waves
appear as regionsof anticycloniccirculation aroundthe
high-pressurezonesat 6øN, with elevationsof 10-15 cm. and the barotropic conversionterms
A time-longitudecontourplot (Figure 6) of meridional
velocity from 5øN illustrates the seasonal modulation
- pihtiv i'--'
ui X7•-• -- pi htiVi'--.
Vi

of the waves:

maximum

in boreal

fall and minimum

in

--

boreal spring. Between 160øW and 132øW these waves

propagatewestwardwith a phasespeedof 36 km d-1.
3.3.

(9)

pihi viu• ti ' X7•-•- pihi viv• i• .

(10)

representthe conversionfrom mean-flowkinetic to eddy-

kinetic energy. McCreary and Yu [1992]favoredthis

Energetics

separation of the mean-flow-kinetic to eddy-kinetic en-

An energeticsanalysisevaluatesthe nature of the energy exchangebetween mean and eddy fields. The appendix providesthe details of the mean-flowand eddyenergybudgetsfor the model. The eddy-energybudget

ergy conversioninto Kelvin-Helmholtz (9) and barotropic (10) conversionterms. The motivation for this
division relies on the physical interpretation associated
with

each conversion.

All

the

terms

in the

Kelvin-

_

Helmholtz conversioncontain•7 ßhivi,• which is related
ot

+ v. j=œx - T +

+W+c

to verticalvelocityin the layeredsystem[McCrearyand
Yu, 1992]. The termsin the barotropicconversion
con-

(8)

indicates how energy is put into the eddy field, re- tain the gradient of the mean velocity, •7•7 or •7W. Perdistributed between mean and eddy fields, and finally turbations smooth the meridional gradientsof the mean
taken out of the eddy-energyvia small-scaledissipation flow in barotropic instability. The baroclinic conver(9). œis the total energyof the eddyfield. The second sion is the conversionof mean-flow-potential to eddyterm in (8) is a flux-divergenceterm representingspa- potential energy and is representedby the steepening
tial redistribution
of eddyenergy.Energycanbe p•ut or leveling of mean interfacial slopes. Since potential
into the eddy systemthrough mechanicalenergy(T), energy is associatedwith interface displacementwhich
affects hi in the layers above and below the interface,

entrainmentor detrainmentprocesses
(W), or conversionbetweenmean-flowand eddy field (C).
The eddy-energybudget containsthree types of conversionterms (C) betweenmean-flowand eddy fields:

we consider

the total

conversion:

2

Z-h'iv; .V•.

Kelvin-Helmholtz, barotropic and baroclinic. Both the
150øW to 140øW: Sum/Fall

baroclinic

(11)

i--1

140øW to 130øW: Sum/Fal

130øW to 120øW: Sum/Fall
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Figure 7. Toppanelsshowthethreelargest
termsin theeddy-energy
budget'flux-divergence
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to eddyconversion
(thickline),and.dissipation
(thickdashed
line)for

threeregional
averages
duringsummer
throughfall (JunethroughDecember)
in ergcm-2 s-•.
Bottompanels
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terms(thickline)anditsconstituents,
upper-layer
barotropic
conversion
(thickdashed
line)andbaroclinic
conversion
(thinline).
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Figure 8. Sameas Figure7 but for the winter(December
throughMarch).

The three largestterms in the eddy-energybudgetare
the flux-divergenceterm, the conversionterm, and the
dissipationterm. Theseterms, calculatedduringboreal
summer/fall(JunethroughDecember)and borealwin-

ble 2. In the central region, 140øW to 130øW, the
partitioning between baroclinic and upper-layer barotropic changeslittle during June through March. In
the easternregion, 130øWto 120øW,the early stages
ter (JanuarythroughMarch) and regionallyaveraged of instability are dominatedby upper-layerbarotropic
(150øW to 140øW, 140øW to 130øW, and 130øW to conversions. Between 150øW and 140øW, the baro120øW),are shownin Figures7 and 8. While temporal clinic conversionbecomesincreasinglyimportant durand longitudinaldependence
existsin the eddy-energy ing the wave season. There is little conversionfrom
budget, some generalsimilarities appear. The conver- mean-potentialto eddyenergyduringthe summer/fall,
sion terms are asymmetric: strongest in the northern but during winter the off-equatorialpeak in upper-layer
hemisphere.Exceptin the region130øWto 120øWdur- barotropicconversionis replacedby a baroclinicconvering the winter period, conversionterms appear to have sion of comparablemagnitude (Figure 8, bottom left
a double-core structure, one core near lø-2øN and a panel). From the summer/fallperiodto the winterpesecond near 3ø-4øN.

The dominant

conversion terms

riod, the NECC at 150øW-140øW weakens while the

are baroclinic(11) and upper-layerbarotropic(10).

SEC strengthenswith little net effect on the horizonBarotropic conversionin the lower layer and Kelvin- tal shearbetweenthe two currents(Figure9). However,
Helmoholtz conversionin both layers are very small sincethe SEC hasintensifiedand movedslightlyfurther
throughoutthe region (150øW- 120øW). Generally, north, the gradientsin layer thicknesshaveincreased,
maximum

baroclinic

conversion occurs near the cores

and perhapsthis favorsthe baroclinicconversion
(Figof the SEC; maximumupper-layerbarotopicconversion ure 9).
coincideswith the edgesof the SEC (Figure 9). The
flux-divergence
terms alsogenerallymirror the bimodal
4. Discussion
and Conclusions
structure of the conversionterms north of the equator
(Figures7 and 8).
Two upper-layer wave processesare identifiedin the
The westwardprogressionof upper-layercurrent in- model simulation of tropical circulation. A westward
tensificationis evidentin the energybudget.Duringbo- propagating15-day wave with approximately1100.km
real summerand fall, energyconversions
are largesteast wavelengthhas strongmeridionalvelocitysignalcenof 140øW. During boreal winter, conversionterms are tered on the equator. The sea-level and zonal veloclargestwestof 140øW.The secondnorthernpeak(near ity signals associatedwith this equatorial wave have
4øN) in the conversionterm disappearseast of 130øW maxima near 1.5øNand 1.5øS.A 30-day off-equatorial
duringthe winter (Figure8, right panels).Duringthis waveis alsowestwardpropagating
with wavelength
near
time, the off-equatorialwaveis weak < 20 cm s-1 east 1100km. However,it is asymmetric
with respectto the
of 130øW (Figure 6).
equator, having maximum sea-leveland meridional veThe ratios of the averagecontributionsof baroclinic locityamplitudes
near6øNand4øN,respectively.
Both
to upper-layerbarotropicconversions
are given in Ta- wave-like processesexhibit the same seasonalmodula-
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Figure9. Mean
zonal
velocity
intheupper
layer
andlower
layer
(offset
by-200
cms-z) inthick
blacklines. The mean-verticalstructureis superimposed
on eachpanel:upperlayeris unshaded,

lowerlayeris shaded.
Panels
areforthreeregional
andtwoseasonal
averages
aslabeled.

to nartion: strongin borealfall/winter,weakin borealspring. piedduringthe TIWE experiment,are confined
There is observational evidence for both of these row periodand wavelength
rangesaroundat 21 days
wave-likeprocesses
in the tropicalPacific.Hansenand and 1060 km, respectively,that is, westwardphase

1995].Further
Paul[1984]reportedthat surface
buoyswhichcrossedspeedof 51 cms-z [QiaoandWeisberg,
1.5øN experienceda changein directionof rotation: north, at 5ø-9øN,Pdrigaud[1990],McPna•en[1996],
counterclockwise to the south and clockwise to the
north of 1.5øN. These counterclockwiseeddies, sam-

and Flamentet al. [1996]observedclockwise
oscillations propagatingwestwardwith speedsin the range
of 30-40 cm s-•.

The modeleddy-energybudgetrevealsstrongconversionsfrom mean-flowto eddy field throughupper-layer
terms. Conversion
Conversionto Total Upper-Layer Barotropic Conver- barotropicand baroclinicconversion
sionforBorealSummer/Fall(JuneThroughDecember) termsnorth of the equatorexhibit a bimodalstructure.
andBorealWinter (JanuaryThroughMarch)
One maximum between the equator and 3øN has conversionsdominated by upper-layerbarotropic converSummer/Fall
Winter
sionspatiallycoincidentwith the cyclonicshearalong
the equatorwardedgeof the SEC. The other is a sec150øW to 140øW
0.19
0.48

Table

2.

Ratio of Contribution

140øW to 130øW
130øW to 120øW

0.22
0.11

of Total Baroclinic

0.18
0.18

ond, smallermaximumbetween3øN and 5øN, where
conversionterms are a combinationof upper-layer bar-

otropicconversion
alongthe polewardedgeof the SEC
(anticyclonic
shear)
andbaroclinic
conversion
embedTotalsrepresent
sumsof positivecontributions
only,for
ded
in
the
SEC.
The
energetics
budget
determined
by
the longitude
rangesspecified
andlatitudes
between
10øN
and 10øS.
HansenandPaul[1984]shows
the samestructure:bar-
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otropic conversionalong the cyclonicand anticyclonic pact of both near-equatorial and off-equatorialvariabilSEC shear regions and baroclinic conversionwithin ity on the regionalheat and momentumbudgets.
the SEC. This double-peakconversionterm, combined
with similar structure in the flux-divergenceterms in Appendix: Energy Equations
the model eddy-energy budget, providesevidencethat
The total, mean-flow,and eddy energyequationsare
two distinct instabilities are generatedat the different
sourceregions, one near the equator and a secondbe- the sameas in the work by McCrearyand Yu [1992],
except in this case layer densitiesremain constant.
tween 2øN and 5øN.
A temporal and longitudinal dependenceexists in
the eddy-energy budget. The westward progressionof A.1. Total Energy Equations
upper-layer current intensification is evident in the enConsiderthe momentumand continuityequationsfor
ergy budget. During boreal summer and fall, energy each layer of a two-and-a-half-layerocean. The subconversionsare largesteast of 140øW, while during win- script on the variables indicates the layer. Unless diter, conversionterms are largest west of 140øW. In rectly stated, i- 1,2.
the western and eastern instability regions, 150øW to
Ovi
140øW and 130øW to 120øW, respectively, the parti+ Vi'•7Vi +• X fvi-ot
tioning of conversionbetween baroclinic and barotropic
•7pi
7'
changesduring the year. At 150øW-140øW, there is
+ AH•72vi+ Wrni, (A1)
Po
pxhx
a transition from barotropic conversionalong the SEC
shear zones during summer and fall to baroclinic con• V.hivi =W½i,
(A2)
Ot
version within the SEC during winter, similar to the

resultsof Luther and Johnson[1990]. To the east, at

•7p• =

g(P• - Pa)

130ø- 120øW, the early stagesof instability are almost
entirely dominated by barotropic conversion.

+
Vp• VP3 --

g(p• - pa)Vh•,
g(p• - p•)V(h• + h•),
0.

Proehl[1996]recentlyreaddressed
the utility of using

(A3)
(Aa)
(A5)

energyconversionterms in the classificationof flow instabilities, stressingthe importance of the geometry of
For convenience,the entrainment terms are written as
the flow. He showedthat the partitioning of baroclinic
and barotropic conversionin the linear instability analWrni ----max[0
-wi-x]vi-x
ysis of a westwardjet changedas the core moved from
'
hi
2ø to 6ø latitude, although the unstable wave strucq- max[Owl]
vi+l
ture changedlittle. As the geostrophicallybalancedjet
'
hi
moves further north, baroclinic conversiondominates,
-- (max[0,--wi]
reflectingthe increasein isopycnalslopes.
vi
(A6)
Usingthe insightof Proehl[1996],we can interpret
the model simulation in the followingway. The SEC
becomesunstable during boreal summer through boreal winter. The instability is manifested in two wave
processes. Becausethe backgroundflow field is constantly changing as a function of time and longitude,
the available energy that the instabilites can extract is
also changing.
We do not expect the results from this modeling effort to duplicate the real ocean in detail, because the
model physicsare highly simplified. For example, the
role of the surface density front near 1.5øN cannot be
addressedwith our model configuration,and McCreary

+ max[0,
wi_•.])•//,

Wci

---- Hi -Hi-1

ß

Note throughout that a repeatedindex doesnot imply

summingin (A1) through(A2) and (A6)through(A7).
Define the kinetic energy,Ki, for eachlayer,
1

Ki - • pihiVi

' Vi ß

As in the workby McCrearyand Yu [1992],potential
energy is

PE -

pgzdz,

(A8)

and Yu [1992]and Yu et al. [1995]havesuggested
that

where d is the elevation above the undisturbedfree surinstability of this front provides an additional source
depthin layer3.
of eddy energy. However, the similarities of the merid- faceandz' is an arbitraryreference
ocean
ional structures of the observed and modeled tropical For the two-and-a-half-layer
instability wavesand the conversionterms suggestthat
PE
our model has captured much of the essentialphysics.
2
The results emphasizethe importance of the meridional
+
- p)g(hx+
(A9)
structure of the tropical instability wavesand the tem-

_ l[(px
_p2)gh•

poral and longitudinalvariationsin eddy-energy
con-

An equation
expressing
the rateof change
of kinetic

version terms, which depend on the local current and energyis obtainedby takingthe dotproductof pihivi

1
densityfields. Futuremodeling
effortsincorporatingwith(A1)andtheproduct
of •piv•ßvi with(A2)and

more realistic tropical physicsshould addressthe im-

summing.The rate of changeof potentialenergyis de-
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terminedby substitutingexpressions
from (A2) through
(A5) and (A9)into

Wci

--
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•'• -- •)i--1ß

(A17)

Note that a repeated index doesnot imply summing
0œ
Ot

in (All) through(A12) and(A16)through(A17).
+

V. Yœb/X - T+/)

+ W.

(A10)

The mean-flowkinetic energyin eachlayer is
-

Total energyof the flow is givenby

I

--

Ki -- •phivißVi.

œ - KEi + PE.

The mean-flowpotential energyis definedas

Flux-divergenceterms are givenby

1

-- •(px- p•)gh•

V . Yœlt2( - V . vi(KEi + PE) .

+

Mechanicalenergyinput is givenby
T

(A18)

.

The equation for the kinetic energy of the mean flow
is found by multiplying the mean-momentumequation,

T- hiVi'h--•.
.

(All),

Viscous dissipationis given by

by pihiW and the mean-continuityequation,

(A12), by •piVi
• --2 for eachlayerand summing
the results. The rate of changeof mean-flowpotential energy

•) -- piAHhivi' V'2viß

is found by usingexpressions
in (A12) through(A15)
and (A18).

Entrainment and detrainment are given by
1

!42

-- pihivi
' Wmi-]-•piViVi
' Wci

Ot

-]- Pi ' Wc i ß

+ V . Yœlg X - T + D + W - C.

(A19)

Total energy of the mean flow is given by
A.2. Mean Energy Equations

œ -

Decomposeeachvariable s into mean and eddy components'

PE.

Flux divergenceterms are given by
v ßYœltX

I fto+T
where
•-•jto

-

sdt.

s--•+s'

Ki+

v. [vT(K +
1

+

+
__

Assume that T is some time period much longer than
the timescaleof the variability. Decomposingfor u, v, h,

+ V' [Pihit•--•v'
i11'
i + Pihi•v'ivy].

andp in this way and takingthe average(A1) through Mechanical energy input is given by
(A5). yieldsequationsfor meanmomentumand mean
continuity:

ot

+

W. VW+ v'i ßVv'i+ fzx fW- -VP7

Viscous dissipation is given by

(p-•hi)
4cAHV2•-•
4c
-Wrni,(All)
Ohi
Ot

Vp•

+

' i' - Wci,
V ß-hive+ V. hiv

-

g(px- p3)Vh•

+

(A13)
(A14)
(A15)

Vp•

-

g(pa- p3)Vha,
g(pa- p3)V(h-+ ha),

Vp•

-

O.

Wmi

(A12)

Entrainment and detrainment are given by
--

vi

--(max[O,--wi_•.]
q-max[O,
Wi_l])•/-/
(A16)

pihiV-•' Wmi
1

-]- •PiVi2Wci
4c•Wci.
Conversion
C

max[O
--•i--1]
Vi--1
'
hi
+ max[0
wi]v'+•
'
hi '

D -- piAnhiV'-•'

terms are as follows
____
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path to eddy-resolvingoceanprediction, Oceanography,
5,

A.3. Eddy Energy Equation

9-18, 1992.

An equationdescribingthe rate of changeof the en- Levitus, S., Climatological Atlas of the World Ocean,
NOAA Prof. Pap. 13, Natl. Oceanicand Atmos. Admin.,
ergy associatedwith the eddy field is obtainedby subRockville, Md., 1982.
tracting (A19) from the meanof the total energyequaLuther, D. S., and E. S. Johnson,Eddy energeticsin the uption (A10):
per equatorial Pacific during the Hawaii-to-Tahiti Shuttle
'

Experiment, J. Phys. Oceanogr., 20, 913-944, 1990.
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-
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1/V
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